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Abstract
Economic integrationreduces the costs of factor mobility,producingefficiencygains and
contributingto equalizationof net factor returns.This raises the cost of income-redistribution policy, thus threateninga basic functionof the welfarestate. A simple model of costly
factor mobilityunder uncertaintyshows that greaterfactor mobilityenables factor owners
to pool industry-specific,region-specificor occupation-specificrisks (due to uncertain
technologyor termsof trade).Economic integrationmay thus reduce some of the potential
social insurancebenefitsof redistributivepolicy.

I. Introduction
Economic integrationis not easy to define a preciseway,but in generalit is
clear that technologicaland political change over the past half-centuryor
more has lowered the cost of many types of transactionsamong spatially
separatedagents.Better communicationand transportation,the spreadof
knowledge about market opportunities and commercial practice, the
liberalizationof many types of economic policy throughsuch institutions
as the European Union and the North American Free TradeAgreement,
and the collapse of the planning mechanisms of the state-dominated
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economies of Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union all exemplify
and contributeto this trend. Goods and services now flow more freely
within and among regions, businesses can attractcapital from more fully
developed and interlinkedcapital markets,and workers can move more
freely among differentjurisdictions.Increasedinterjurisdictionallinkages
of markets for goods and factors change significantly the economic
environment within which government fiscal and other policies are
implemented. In particular,income redistributionand social insurance
policies, which more than any others define the modern welfare state,
directly impinge upon and attempt to alter the equilibriumoutcomes of
factor markets.'Their effects are likelyto depend sensitivelyon the nature
of these markets. How does factor market integration affect income
inequalityand riskand whatare its implicationsfor social policies thatdeal
withinequalityand risk?
It may be noted, first, that increased integrationof factor marketscan
impose new constraintson the abilityof governmentsto engagein income
redistribution.The potentialmobilityof factors of productionin response
to fiscal differentialsunderliestraditionalargumentsfor centralizationof
the redistributive functions of government; see e.g. Oates (1972).
Increased internationalizationof factor markets implies that such a
"central"government,i.e., one whose geographicalextent coincides with
that of the relevantfactor market,cannot ordinarilybe understood as a
"national"government. The redistributivefunction of government has
become increasingly decentralized over time due to the expanded
geographicalscope of the ambientfactor marketswithinwhich redistributive policies are executed.However,while greaterfactor mobilitymay add
constraintsto the abilityof governmentsto redistributeincome, it can also
in itself provide a form of marketinsuranceagainstincome risk.Access to
"external"factor marketslimitsthe extent of factorprice variationthrough
spatial arbitrageand may, to some degree, obviate the need for public
sector insuranceof such risks.Here, this aspect of increasingfactormarket
integrationis investigatedfor the insuranceand redistributiverole of the
public sector. Recent macroeconomicliterature(e.g. analyses of optimal
currency areas; see De Grauwe (1992) and Eichengreen (1993) and
referencestherein)have emphasizedthe possibilityof riskpooling through
centralized fiscal systems with immobile factors of production. The
analysishere emphasizesrisk shifting,and changes in the welfare costs of
' In a "short-run" and ex post sense, many welfare-state policies are redistributive in nature.
From a "long-run" and ex ante perspective, however, they can also be viewed as insurance
programs. Many authors have commented on the "social insurance" view of government
income redistribution policy, and this view may indeed be one of the foundations of the
modern welfare state; see e.g. Atkinson (1987, Section 2.3) and references therein to work
by Harsanyi, Buchanan, Rawls, Varian and others.
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redistribution,due to the increasedmobilityof some but not all factors of
production.
Section II develops a model in which one immobileand one potentially
mobile factor of productionare employed together in a risky production
process. The degree of integrationof the marketfor the potentiallymobile
factor is parameterizedby a mobility cost parameter.Section III investigatesthe impact of variationsin this parameterto show how changes
in factor mobility affect factor pricing and income risk, with or without
government redistributivepolicies. While many of the most important
resultsare quitegeneral,the analysisis workedout in particulardetailfor a
special case in which the possible consequences of factor marketintegration are especiallystriking.Section IV identifiessome questionsfor further
research.
II. The Model
It is helpful to begin by illustratingsome of the basic ideas of the model
with a simple parable.Imaginea group of specialized regions, in each of
which workers produce a region-specific commodity for export, and
suppose that regionalweather conditions and the prices of export goods
on external markets vary randomly and, to at least some degree, independently. If workers are unable to leave their native regions for
alternativetypes of employment,the regional market-clearingwages will
depend on region-specificweather and price realizations,so that, in a
given year, some workerswill experiencehigh incomes while others have
low incomes. If all of these regionswere withinthe jurisdictionof a single
government,it would be possible, in principle,to devise a system of taxes
and transfersthat would pool some or all of this income risk.If there is no
such government and no market mechanisms through which to insure
againstthese risks,however,the workersmustsimplyabsorbtheirregional
income shocks.
Now suppose that it becomes possible for workers to move from one
region to anotherafter they observe the weatherand the marketprice for
the goods producedin each region.As long as the randomshocks to each
region are not perfectlycorrelated,the returnsto workerswill be higherin
some regionsthanin others,and workerswill tend to move from low-wage
to high-wageregions.In doing so, they carryout a form of spatialarbitrage
that brings wages in differentregions closer together.They also improve
the efficiencyof resource allocation,increasingthe total value of production. In the limit, if migrationis costless, wages must be equalizedamong
regions, so that all region-specificrisk is perfectlypooled and the ex post
distributionof income .among workers is perfectly equal. In short, the
integrationof labor marketscan itself insure workersfrom income risk,
?The editors of the Scandinti ian Jottrnal of Econonmics 1995
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obviating the need for any explicit private or public insurance.Indeed,
whereassuch insurancemightbe valuablewhen the regionallabormarkets
are completely isolated from each other, it might be harmfulin the case
where the marketsare integrated.At least it would reduce the incentives
for workersto relocatefrom low- to high-wageregions.
This parable suggests how the integrationof factor marketscan bring
about both greater efficiency of resource allocation as well as greater
equalityin the distributionof income. It suggeststhat governmentpolicies
that attemptto mitigateincome risk may be more harmfulto the efficiency
of resource allocation as markets become more integrated,and it also
suggeststhat the benefits of those policies may diminishas well. Perhaps,
then, increased factor mobility associated with economic integration
weakens the rationalefor some of the traditionalredistributivefunctions
of the welfare state, both by makingthose functions more costly and by
reducingwhateverinsurancebenefitsthey mighthave provided.
Althoughthe parableis suggestive,it is both impreciseand incomplete.
Equilibriummodels of factor mobility most naturallyare based on the
existence of some immobile factor. The presence of immobile factors
implies that production in each region exhibits diminishingreturns to
mobile factors, giving rise to equilibratingadjustmentsof factor prices in
response to factor migration.2The presence of immobile factors is also
important in the analysis of income redistributionpolicy, since some
degree of immobilityis necessaryfor such policies to have any real effects
on income distribution.If the existence of immobile factors is acknowledged, one must ask how the increasingmobilityof some factorsinteracts
with the pricingof other, less mobile factors and the income risk to which
they are exposed. How do the incidence and allocativeeffects of redistributive policies depend on the presence of multiplefactorswith simultaneously determined prices? The interplay between mobile and immobile
factors features prominentlyin the following analysis and differs from
many macro models which assume complete factor immobility (e.g.
models of optimalcurrencyareaswith centralizedfiscal systemsthat pool
riskamongregions).3
2In the absenceof fixed factors,thereis no mechanismto stop the flow of factorsfromlowto high-returnlocations, other than a priori given migrationcosts. While such migration
costs are certainlyimportant,they do not in themselvesoffer a very complete or insightful
theoryof interregionalfactorallocations.
3See e.g. De Grauwe(1992), Bureauand Champsaur(1992), Dreze (1993) and Perssonand
Tabellini(1993) and, for a surveyand additionalreferencesto the literature,Eichengreen
(1993). Factormobility,and the relationshipbetween factor mobility,general equilibrium
factorpricing,and the sharingof riskthroughfactormarketsare not generallyconsideredin
these discussions. By assuming a given degree of factor market integration,previous
analyses take underlyingincome risks as given, whereas the impact of integrationon the
)The editors of the Scandinavian Joturnalof Economics 1995
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To address these questions,a more formal analysisis necessary.Thus,
consider an economy in which a singlehomogeneousoutputx is produced
using one potentiallyvariablefactor of production, m, and one or more
fixed factors. The production technology is subject to uncertainty,
representedby a random variable 0, and is characterizedby diminishing
returnsto m:
0),
(1)
fn>O>f,m.
Note that the model is fundamentallystatic, with production occurring
once after the realizationof a single random shock. Factor marketsare
perfectly competitive and the price of the variablefactor is determined
after the state of the world is known. Expressingall prices relativeto the
homogeneousoutput,the returnper unit of the variablefactoris thus
x=f(m,

w= f,,(m, ),

(2)

which,in general,is random.The returnsto the fixed factorsare givenby
r= f(m, 0)- wm
(3)
and are random,in general.It is assumedhere thatfactorownersare unable
to buyprivateinsuranceagainstfactorpricefluctuations,so thattheydo bear
income risk whenfactor prices vary.Some of the issues that arise in the
presenceof such insuranceare brieflydiscussedin the conclusion.
Factor supplies are perfectlyinelastic at the level of individualhouseholds, so that labor/leisure, consumption/saving, and human capital
investmentdecisions are ignored.The initialdomestic endowmentof the
variablefactor is denoted by mh.When this factor is mobile, the amountof
the inputused in local production,m, may differfrom mheitherbecause of
imports from external sources (mh< m) or because of exports to the
externalmarket(M> m); mobilityis the only source of factor variability.
As one central case, the variablefactor could be labor,with mhthe initial
native populationof mobile workers, and the fixed factor could be land
and capital owned by other (non-mobileworker)native residents.In this
case, movement of the variable factor corresponds to immigrationor
emigration.The analysisdoes not, however,requirefactors of production
to be owned by (initial)domesticresidents.
magnitudeand distributionof these risksis a centralissue here. Bureauand Richard(1994)
providea recentanalysisof some of the implicationsof factormobilityfor publicinsurance
mechanisms.Analyses of convergenceamong regions,e.g. Barroand Sala-i-Martin(1991),
have drawn attentionto the potentialimportanceof factor mobility but tend to focus on
total per capitaincome variationamongregionsratherthanthe implicationsof partialfactor
mobilityfor the distributionof income and income riskwithinregionsby type of factor.The
analyticalframeworkof Boadwayand Wildasin(1990) is similarto that presentedhere but
the focus thereis on centralizedratherthandecentralizedredistributivepolicy.
?The editors of the Scandinavian Journal of Econonmics 1995
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The domestic government may drive a wedge between gross and net
factor returns through the use of (source-based) taxes and transfers. Let t
denote a tax (or transfer, if negative) paid by (or to) the owners of the
variable factor, so that its net domestic return is w-t. In general, t is
allowed to depend on the state of nature or (equivalently) to depend on the
realized income of the variable factor. The government budget constraint
requires that taxes paid by the owners of one factor be transferred to the
owners of the other factor, so that the net return to the owners of the
immobile factors is given by r + tm.4
The level of employment of the variable factor is determined by factor
mobility, which may be costly. Let w denote the certain net return to the
variable input on external markets, taken as exogenously fixed. Let c be
the per-unit cost of moving the variable factor into or out of the domestic
economy. Migration equilibrium requires that the net return to the variable
factor be equalized across locations, net of migration costs, i.e.,
w-c

w -t

+ c

m>m ~w-t=w+c
m<mrh- w-t=w

(4a)
(4b)

-c

w- c < w-t< Kw + c- m = m.

(4c)
(4d)

Substituting from (2), equations (4) determine the equilibrium value of m
conditional on the state of the world 0 and on the tax/transfer policy t.
A special case. Given the state of the world and the redistributive policy
of the domestic government, the system of equations and inequalities in (2)
and (4) constitutes a simple general equilibrium model that can be used to

4 It is trivialto allow for other

exogenouslyfixed governmentexpendituresor revenues,but
since none of the resultsare affectedby ignoringsuch policies, they are omittedfor ease of
exposition.If provisionlevels are held fixed, expenditureson pureor non-rivalpublicgoods
would not vary with factor movements.Differencesin levels of provision among regions,
like differencesin climateand otheramenities,wouldgive rise to compensatingdifferentials
in equilibriumwages in the presence of full factor market integration,a fact that many
authors have exploited to estimate revealed valuations of amenities and public goods.
Allowing explicitlyfor such differencesamong regionswould complicatethe details of the
following analysis but not its essential features.The benefits from provision of rival or
congestiblepublic goods, includingcash subsidies as well as variousin-kind transfersand
publicservices,are capturedin the model throughthe fiscal variablet. This variableshould
be interpretedto representthe fiscal contributionper unit of the variablefactor,net of any
costs incurredfor the provision of rival public goods and services.There is some loss of
importantdetailin this interpretationinsofaras the valueof the benefitsprovidedby public
expenditures differ from the cost of provision, but once again the analysis would be
complicated, althoughnot affected in its essential features, by explicit inclusion of congestiblepublicgoods in the model.
)The editors of the Scandinavian Journal of Econonics 1995
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determineequilibriumlevels of the variablefactorand output,equilibrium
gross and net factor prices, and the distributionof income. It would be
possible to study this model in its most general form, and the anlaysis
below containsseveralresultsthat apply in the generalcase. However,the
nature and mechanics of equilibrium in the model are most easily
understoodby consideringan illustrativespecialcase.
The special case involvesrestrictionson the productionfunctionand on
the distributionof the random variable 0. First, the productionfunction
is assumed to be quadratic in m with a marginal product for the
variable factor that is subject to additive uncertainty, i.e.,
f(m, 0)=(a + )m-bm2/2, so that f,,=a + 0 -bm. For the sake of
brevity, let us call this the additive-quadraticproduction technology.
Second, suppose that 0 is a discrete randomvariable,takingon only the
values 0,, 02with equalprobability.Withoutloss of generality,assumethat
01 > 02 (so that 01 is a "good" state of the world) and that 01 + 02 = 0 (that
is, the parametera is adjustedso that the 06'shave zero mean).Figure 1
shows the linear downward-slopingmarginalproductivitycurves for the
variablefactor for each of the two states of the world. Moreover,assume
that a - bm = w, so that the mean domestic marginal product of the
variable factor, when only the domestic endowment of the factor is
employed, is equal to its external net rate of return. This assumption
provides a referencepoint or normalizationfor the analysis,by anchoring
the expected returnto the variableinput to that obtainableexternally.5To
depict the equilibrium,suppose first that there is no governmentredistributive policy so that t=0. If c is sufficientlylarge - specifically,if
c > 01 = 102 - there will be no movementof the variablefactor in either
state of the world.Hence m = m in equilibrium,and the equilibriumprice
of the variablefactoris w-fi,( (M, 0i) in state 0,, as shownin Figure 1. This
correspondsto the equilibriumcondition(4d). Total outputand the return
to the fixed factor are given by O(a + 01)Amhand (a + O1)Awl,respectively,for the good state, and by O(a + 02) Dm and (a + 02) Dw2 for the bad
state.
If c < 0,, factor migrationwill occur in each state of the world. In the
extremecase where c = 0, migrationwill occur in either state of the world,
with m = mmaxif 0 = 0, and m = mminif 0= 02, as shown in Figure 1. The
net domestic return to the variable factor will be equal to that on the
externalmarket,w, independentlyof the realizationof 0. Total outputand
the returnto the fixed factorwill be O(a + 01)Bmmax
and (a + 01)Bw in the
good state and O(a + 02) Cmmin and (a + 02) Cw in the bad state. More
5 If the mean domesticreturnis higheror lower thanthat in the externalmarket,the owners
of the variablefactor would obtain a higher or lower expected return,respectively,when
factormarketsare integrated.
?The editors of the Scandinavian Journal of Economics 1995
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generally, if 0 < c < 01, the equilibriumdomestic price for the variable
factor is w-+ c in the good state (correspondingto equilibriumcondition
(4b)) and w - c in the bad state (correspondingto equilibriumcondition
(4c)). The equilibriumlevel of employmentof the variablefactor is mi in
< mmax, as shown in the figure. Total
state i, with mmin < m2 < r < m
output and the returnto the fixed input can be read from the figure as
before.
It is straightforwardto show how taxes or transfersare incorporated
into this model. If, for instance,the variablefactor is subjectto a positive
per-unittax of t in the good state,the curve a + 01- bm in Figure 1, shifted
down by the amountt, would show the net returnto the variableinputas a
functionof the level of employment.The level of m at whichthis net return
is equal to wv+ c would determinethe equilibriumlevel of m in the good
state, assumingthat it exceeds mh.If the variableinput receives a subsidy
(i.e., t < 0) then the curve would be shifted upward by the appropriate
amount to determine the equilibrium.The level of employment of the
variableinputgenerallydepends on the tax-transferpolicy t.
Although this special case of the model entails quite restrictive
assumptions,it illustratesclearly the essential elements of the determination of equilibrium.Most importantly,it shows how the equilibriumlevel
?The editors of the Scandinavian Journalt
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of employment and gross and net factor prices depend on the state of
nature,governmentredistributivepolicies and the level of migrationcosts.
If migrationcosts are sufficientlyhigh, the variable factor is effectively
immobileand externalfactor prices do not affect domesticfactorprices.If
migrationcosts are sufficientlylow, domestic factor prices are linked by
spatial arbitragethrough factor mobility to external prices. These are
importantand generalpropertiesof the model, not dependenton specific
assumptionsabout the form of the productionfunction or the nature of
uncertainty.
In closing the description of the basic model, it is worth noting some
possible interpretationsand extensions.First,the underlyingsourceof risk
in the economy, the random variable 0, could refer to technological
uncertaintyin an economy where the homogeneous output is "corn",an
all-purpose commodity in which incomes are denominatedand which is
used directlyfor consumption.Alternatively,one might suppose that the
domestic economy is small and open with respectto commoditytradeand
that it is specializedin the productionof particulargoods which trade on
world marketsat uncertainprices.This correspondsto the special case of
(1) where 0 enters f multiplicativelyand is interpretedas the world price
of the domesticallyproduced good relativeto the price of "corn;""corn"
itself could be a Hicksian composite commodity that encompasses all
other tradeablegoods for whichworld relativepricesare fixed.
The fixed input(s) could include land, natural resources and public
infrastructure such as transportation and communication systems.
Depending on the desired application,either labor or private capital, or
specific types of each, mightbe eitherfixed or variable.Just to name three
possibilities:(i) all privatecapitalcould be mobile while all labor is fixed,
more or less correspondingto the view of many commentatorswhen
evaluatingthe "southerntier" EU countries in relation to existing EU
members, (ii) labor could be mobile while capital is fixed, more or less
correspondingto the situation in Germany in the "shortrun"following
unification,or to eastern Europe in relationto western Europe if border
controls on labor movementwere to be removedor greatlyeased, and (iii)
skilled (or young)labor could be mobile while unskilled(or old) labor and
capital are immobile, as in "braindrain"models. The degree of factor
mobilityin generaldepends on time horizons and on policy restrictionsas
well as on intrinsicmobilitycosts.
It is straightforwardto extend the model to allow explicitlyfor other
tradedfactorsof productionor for manytradedgoods, providedthatthese
commoditiestradeat fixed externalprices and that they are not the subject
of any fiscal policies or other distortions. Adding extra inputs to the
production process at fixed prices does not change the nature of factor
price determinationfor the two inputsdescribedalready;see Sandmoand
?The editors of the Scandinavian Journal of Econontics 1995
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Wildasin(1994) for furtherdiscussion.Trade in goods can lead to factor
price equalization, in which case "commodity movements and factor
movements are substitutes";cf. Mundell (1957). Although factor price
equalization could obviate much of the present analysis by eliminating
migrationincentives,it is worth recallingthat the underlyingassumptions
of identical production technologies among jurisdictionsand free intersectoralfactormobilityare quite strong.6In the presentmodel, the random
variable 0 can be interpretedas randomdeparturesfrom the production
technology prevailingin the rest of the world. Under this interpretation,
factor-priceequalizationis precluded by jurisdiction-specificproduction
technologiesbuilt directlyinto the model.Alternatively,one could thinkof
0 as a terms-of-tradeshock which affects factor prices because some
but intersectorally
factors of productionare not only interjurisdictionally
immobile (at least over the relevanttime horizon).At the empiricallevel,
observedfactor mobilityas well as (binding)constraintson factormobility
(such as immigrationquotas or capital controls)testify to the existence of
spatial variationsin net factor returns,suggestingthe value of models in
whichfactorprice equalizationdoes not hold.

III. EconomicIntegrationand Income Risk
IncomeRisk in theAbsenceof IncomeRedistributionPolicy
Consider now the natureof income risk in the foregoingmodel. We begin
with the case where the government does not intervene to change the
distributionof income.
Suppose first that migration costs are prohibitivelyhigh, so that no
factor reallocationsoccur in any state of the world.Domestic factor prices
and incomes will in general be stochastic,with distributionsthat depend
both on the distributionof the underlyingrandomvariable 0 and on the
way that uncertaintyenters the productiontechnology.When the production function is additive-quadratic,the gross price of the variablefactor
has a varianceequalto the varianceof 0 itself,while the gross returnto the
fixed inputis non-stochastic.7This is illustratedfor the particularcase of a
two-point distributionof 0 in Figure 1, where the returnto the fixed factor
"Indeed, any plausible theory of technological uniformity requires an explanation of
technologicaldiffusion;since technologyis frequentlyembodied in either humanor nonhumancapital,factor mobilitymay actuallycontributeimportantlyto the establishmentof
identicalproductiontechnologiesin differentregionsor countries.
7Given f(m, )= (a+0)m-bm2/2, the equilibriumprice of the variablefactor with no
+ 0. Since E(0)=0, the expected returnto the variablefactor is just
migrationis a- bmh
a-brh
and the variance is E(a -bm +0-[a -bm])2=E(6)2=Var(O).
From (3),
r =(a + 0) mi - bm2/2 -([a + 0] m - bm2) = bm2/2, which is indepenent of the value of 0.
?The editors of the Scandinavian Journal of Econonmics 1995
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is the area under the marginalproduct curve for m and above its equilibrium price, i.e., the triangulararea (a+ 01)Aw-l in the good state and
(a + 02)Dw2 in the bad state. These triangles are clearly equal in size,
showingthatthe returnto the fixed factoris state independent.
In the opposite extreme case where migrationcosts are negligible,the
equilibriumdomestic factor price for the variable input is equal to the
price fixed on externalmarketsand is thus completelycertain.Income risk
for the owners of the variablefactor disappearsin this case. It does not
disappear for the economy as a whole. Rather, all risk is shifted to the
owners of the immobile factor. A complete opening of the economy
to the external market for the variable input does not merely imply
that the fixed factor absorbs all risk, however. It also changes the
mean return to the fixed factor. In the special case illustratedin Figure
1, for example, the mean returnto the variableinput is unchangedwhen
it becomes perfectly mobile, but the mean return to the fixed input
becomes 0.5(a + 01)Bw-+O.5(a+ 02)Cw, in contrast to a mean return
of 0.5(a + 01)Aw
I + 0.5(a + 02)Dw2when the variableinput is completely
immobile. Moving from complete immobilityto perfect mobility of the
variable input thus increases the mean return to the fixed input by the
amount w1ABv?w-wCDw2=(m-mmin)06.

There is an "efficiency gain"

that results from an increase in the mobility of the variableinput, in the
form of an increase in the mean income accruingto the factor owners in
the domesticeconomy.
Although the comparison of the polar extreme cases of complete
immobilityand complete mobilityof the variableinput is informative,the
process of economic integrationdoes not occur all at once, as represented
in the model by a reductionin c from some very high level to 0. A more
realisticview of the process is that the variableinput is partiallymobile
initially,but that it becomes increasinglymobile over time. What happens
to income and income risk for each type of factor as the domestic market
for the variable input becomes increasinglyintegratedwith the external
market?This amounts to asking for a comparative-staticsanalysisof the
effect of a reductionin c on the distributionof returnsto both factors.
When the variableinput is immobile(e.g. if c is infinite),the cumulative
distributionof w is givenby
Pr{w<w0}= Pr{f,(m, 0)<wo}
for any w()> 0, a distributionthat can be determinedfor any given production technology and distribution of 0. For instance, in the additivequadraticcase, the distributionof w-a + bmhis identical to that of 0.
Reductionsin c truncatethe distributionof w at both tails,such that
Pr{w=w+c}=Pr{f,,,(mh,0) > w+c}- P,

(5a)
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(5b)
Pr{w = w- c} = Pr{f(m, 0)< w - c}- P2
Pr{w w} =P2 +Pr{w - c< f(,
(5c)
0)< w} V wE[w -c, w + c].
In particular,if 0 is symmetricallydistributedand if w = a - bmh,
reductions
in c trimthe tails of the distributionof w withoutchangingits mean,so that
the only effectof increasedintegrationon the returnto the variablefactor is
to reduceits risk.If the externalrate of returnto the variablefactor were
higher or lower than a + bmhor if 0 were not symmetricallydistributed,
greaterintegrationwould raise or lower its mean returnwhile still limiting
the rangeof its variation.
The effect of reductions in c on the distributionof returns to the
immobilefactor is more difficultto ascertainin general.However,analysis
of a useful special case - that of an additive-quadraticproduction
technology and uniformlydistributedtechnologyshocks - confirmswhat
the polar cases of complete immobilityand complete immobilitysuggest
should be true. First, as shown in Figure 2, reductionsin the cost offactor

0
Fig. 2. Expectedreturnto fixedfactor.
CThe editors of the Scandinavian Journal of Economics 1995
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mobility raise the expectedreturnto the fixed input.That is, there is an
"efficiencygain"from improvedmobilityof the variableinput and the fact
that it can be allocated more easily where its productivityis higher.(The
subscript LF in these figures denotes laissez-faire,in reference to the
absence of governmentredistributivepolicy.) Second, the varianceof the
returnto the variableinputdiminishesas its mobilityimproves,as shown in
Figure 3. Third, the varianceof the returnto the fixed factor rises as the
mobilityof the variableinputincreases.
EconomicIntegration,Risk,and IncomeRedistribution
Let us now consider now the impact of governmentredistributionpolicy
as the mobilityof the variablefactorchanges.
Full insurancefor the variablefactor. Begin with the case where the
variablefactor is completelyimmobile.As noted above, the gross income

Fig. 3. Variancesof factorreturns.
?The editors of the Scandinavian Jotrnal of'Econontics 1995
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of this factor varies with the state of naturein this case; the income of the
immobilefactormay not. Governmentpolicy cannoteliminateincome risk
under the assumptionsthat we have made, but it can changehow that risk
is distributed.For instance, it would be possible to impose a tax/transfer
policy such that the net income of the variableinputwould be the same in
all statesof the world,the case of full insurancefor the variablefactor.This
outcome can be achievedby setting t = f,,,(M, 0) - wi',in which case the net
income of the variableinput would be equal to vwin every state while the
income of the fixed inputwould be equal to f(rh, 0) - vwmnh,
thus absorbing
all income risk.Income redistributionpolicy has no effect on the physical
allocationof resourcesin this case.
Now suppose that the variableinput is potentiallymobile, at a cost of c
per unit, and that the governmentcontinues to use redistributivepolicies
that keep the net income of the variableinput fixed at vwi.
As long as this
policy is in place, there is no incentivefor domestic or foreign owners of
the variableinputto incurthe cost of removingit from or bringingit to the
domestic economy, i.e., this policy forestalls any factor mobilityfor any
positive value of c. Under this policy, then, changesin the level of c have
no effect on input or output levels or on gross or net incomes in any state
of the world.By comparisonwith the laissez-fairecase, for each value of c,
the mean returnto the variableinput is the same, but its varianceis lower
(specifically,zero) in the presence of this governmentpolicy.On the other
hand, the mean return to the immobile factor is lower because the efficiency gainsfrom factor mobility,identifiedin (7) above, are not exploited.
This is an "efficiency loss" from the imposition of the government's
redistributivepolicy.
How does this policy of full insurancefor the variablefactor affect the
variabilityof the net return to the fixed factor? The answer is clear in
generalterms:the fixed input absorbs all income risk in the economy and
this risk is independent of the level of c (because the allocation of
resources is independentof c in the presence of full public insurancefor
the variable input). This is illustratedby the horizontalline in Figure 3
labelled VarLF(r)
for "fullinsurance".Interestingly,it is possible that the
variabilityof the returnto the fixed factorcan be lower in the full insurance
case than under laissez-fairefor sufficientlysmall values of c. In the case
illustratedin Figure3, however,this occursonly at very low valuesof c.
Partialinsuranceof the variableinput.An extremepolicy of usingtaxes
and transfersto shift all income risk from the variableto the fixed factor
destroys all incentivesfor the variablefactor to relocate after the state of
natureis known. This policy thus completelynegates any allocativegains
from reductionsin the cost of factor mobility.While this extreme case is
illustrative,it is clearlyquite special;a priori,findingsfor this case may not
extend to more interestingintermediatecases. For instance,suppose that
?The editors of the Scandinavian Journal of Economics 1995
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the governmentimposes a proportionaltax or subsidyon deviationsfrom
the mean returnof the variableinput,such
ae[0, 1].
(6)
t=a(w-w),
This policy encompassesthe laissez-faireand perfect insurancepolicies
as polar extremes, correspondingto a = 0 and a = 1, respectively.More
generally,a policy with a E (0, 1) proportionallyshrinksthe variationin w,
and can be viewed as a proportional income tax/negative income tax
scheme with a constant marginaltax rate of a and a break-evenlevel of
income of w. The net returnto the variableinput under this policy is a
simpleweightedaverageof the gross returnw and the mean returnw:
w-t=aw+(1-

(7)

a)w.

Although it is quite difficult to derive general conclusions about the
effects of increased factor mobility on factor allocations and income
distributionunder this policy, resultscan be obtainedcomputationallyfor
the simple special case where the production technology is additivequadraticand 0 is uniformlydistributed.A policy of partialinsurancefor
the variable input implies that the gross and net returns to each factor
diverge,due to the presence of the taxes and transfersthroughwhich the
insuranceis implemented.For any given value of the cost of migrationc,
one can show that (i) the expected gross and net return to the variable
input is equal to w in the presence of partialinsurance(by construction),
(ii) the variance of the net return to the variable input is less than the
varianceof the gross return,(iii) the expected net returnto the fixed input
is less than its expected gross return,and (iv) the varianceof the net return
to the fixed inputexceeds thatof the gross return.8Whatis of most interest
for present purposes, however,is how these moments of the factor price
distributionschangeas the cost of mobilitychanges.Essentially,the results
parallelthose for the laissez-fairecase. As economic integrationproceeds,
the varianceof both the gross and net returnto the variableinputfalls. In
the extremecase of perfectmobility,both variancesdrop to zero as a result
of perfect arbitragebetween the internal and external factor markets.
Reductionsin c raise the expected gross and net returnto the fixed factor
and also raise the variance of both the gross and the net return.These
impactsare qualitativelyin the same directionas for the laissez-fairecase,
thoughof coursetheirquantitativemagnitudesare different.
' Details and illustrationsof the calculationsare omittedto save
space.These propertiesare
as expected:(ii) implies that the partialinsurancepolicy actuallydoes lower the varianceof
net relativeto gross income for the "insured"factor,(iii) implies that there is an "efficiency
loss"from the policy,and (iv)impliesthatthe policy shiftsriskfrom the variableto the fixed
input.
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EconomicSecurityin the WelfareState
The welfare states of the advanced democracies face an increasingly
liberalizedeconomic environment.In part this is a result of more or less
deliberatepolicy choices, and in partit is a resultof long-runtechnological
and other trends.One aspect of this liberalizationis an increasein factor
mobility.Freermarketsgenerallycreate incentivesfor greaterresponsiveness to shocks,with resultinggainsin efficiency.The analysisof SectionsII
and III bears this out: as factor mobilityincreases,expected income rises.
Shocks give rise to larger fluctuationsin input and output levels, with
higher levels of employmentin high-productivitystates of the world and
lower levels in stateswhere productivityis low. Efficiencyis improvedand
expected returnsrise. In the specific model used, the increasein efficiency
of resource allocation accrues only to the immobile input, while the
expected returnto the variableinput remainsunchanged.These efficiency
gains may be lost if governmentredistributivepolicies dull the incentives
for state-contingentreallocationsof the variable input, however. In the
extreme case of full insurance,none of the potentialefficiencygains from
greaterfactormobilitymaybe realized.
What are the distributionalimplicationsof greaterfactor mobility?Do
the efficiency gains of greaterfactor mobilitycome at the cost of equity?
These questionsare by theirnaturenot easily resolveddue to the difficulty
in definingwhat is equitable.Still, some useful lessons can be drawnfrom
the foregoinganalysisby consideringdifferentpossible scenarios.
Suppose,for example,that there are only two factors,laborand capital,
and that labor is the variableinput. In the laissez-faireeconomy, greater
labor mobility raises the expected returnto capital.Workersdo not, on
average, obtain higher incomes. They do, however, experience reduced
income risk, as greater mobility provides them with better access to
externalmarketopportunities.Capitalincome becomes increasinglyrisky
as labor mobility improves. Government policies that pool income risk
bring about efficiency losses but also shift income risk from labor to
capital. If protection of labor income through market mechanisms is
infeasible,then there may be substantialbenefit from governmentredistributivepolicies in a relativelyclosed economic environmentwhereworkers in unproductiveregionshave very few opportunitiesto escape to more
rewardingpursuits.However,the benefitfrom these policies is diminished,
and their cost is increased,when labor mobilityincreases.These policies
now inhibit state-contingentfactor reallocationsthat both increase efficiency and reduce income risk for workers.Although a more open economic environmentmay limit the ability of policymakersto redistribute
income and cause some retrenchmentof programsaimed at insuringwage
incomes, it does not necessarilyfollow that the objectivesof those pro?The editors of the Scandinavian Journal of Econonmics 1995
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gramsare compromised.Rather,the mechanismof wage income insurance
may simply shift from public sector redistributivepolicy to privatesector
wage equalizationthroughmigration.
Suppose now that capital rather than labor is "the"mobile factor of
production. The foregoing analysis implies that greater integration of
factor marketsmay increaseearningsriskfor labor.Greatercapitalmobility may reduce the riskinessof investmentreturnsat their source. To the
extent that capitalincome streamsare tradeablethroughfinancialmarkets,
however, the risks to capital income recipients may already be widely
shared. Reductions in capital income risk at source may therefore not
reduce the income risk of capitalowners very substantially.The riskiness
of wage income, however, may increase significantly. The analysis
presentedin Section III suggeststhat such wage risk can be diminishedby
reductionsin the degree of insuranceprovidedto capitalincome.One way
to do this is by restructingfiscal and other policies.Reductionsin effective
corporateincome tax rates, for example,could reduce the burdenof risk
shifted from capital income to labor income while simultaneouslyraising
the net returnto laborby improvingthe efficiencyof resourceallocation.
As a furthervariationon the model, suppose that there are threefactors
of production. Suppose that highly-skilledand (generally)high-income
workers are treated as a variable input while low-skilled and (generally)
low-age workers are relatively immobile. Capital is freely mobile and
untaxedand, as indicatedin Section II, can be subsumedwithinthe model
with no change in the analysis. In this world, greater mobility of highskilled workersdoes not raise their averageincomes, but it does result in
an increase in the averageincome of low-skilledworkers,as illustratedin
Figure 2. In this respect, greater mobility of high-skilledlabor would be
inequality-reducing.Nevertheless, low-skilled workers may experience
greaterincome risk as a result of greatermobilityof high-skilledworkers,
while the income risk of the lattermay diminish.The allocativelosses due
to governmentpolicies such as personal income taxes, payroll taxes and
consumption taxes increase if the market for the high-skilled workers
becomes freer. Since these policies also shift income risk to less-skilled
workers, scaling back the extent of income-conditioningof tax-transfer
policies that apply to high-skilledworkersmay reduce some of the income
shocks to whichless-skilledworkersmightotherwisebe exposed.

IV. Conclusion
There are many issues relatingto factor marketintegrationand risk that
have been ignored here. For this reason, the analysisshould be regarded
only as suggestive. Important and difficult empirical questions have
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alreadybeen mentioned.In closing,it is usefulto highlightsome additional
topics thatwarrantfurtherinvestigation.
Marketsfor risk. The foregoing analysis applies, in principle, to any
situation where there is one potentially mobile variable input that is
employed along with a fixed input subjectto uncertainty.The focus of the
analysis has been on the mean and variance of the income stream at its
source. Some income streams,however,notably those accruingto capital
investments,can be tradedand thus diversified.Increasesin capitalmarket
integrationmay not thereforereduce the cost of risks that can be pooled
by other means, but may instead substitutefor some of the functions of
financial markets; conversely, development of financial markets may
reducesome of the benefitsof interjurisdictional
capitalflows.
Risk-poolingamongjurisdictionsgenerallyrequirescross-ownershipof
claims on income streams;complete diversificationacross manyjurisdictions implies that the tradeableassets employed in a givenjurisdictionwill
be owned, in equilibrium,by non-residents. This, however, creates an
incentivefor each local jurisdictionto tax awaythe income of diversifiable
assets, or to seize the assets themselves;see Wildasinand Wilson (1994),
Nielsen (1994) and the literature on sovereign debt, e.g. Eaton and
Gersovitz (1989). There is therefore a real question about the sustainability of a regime with diversifiedcross-ownershipof assets unless governmentscan somehow agree,in a crediblefashion,to restrainthemselves
from source-basedtaxationof income or assets owned by non-residents.
Liberalizationof regulatoryconstraintson factor movementsmay provide
one means by which such commitmentscould be made or signalled,perhaps therebyfacilitatingtradingof riskyassets.
Localization economies and factor market integration. Urban
agglomerationsmay provide another marketmechanismfor pooling risk.
Krugman(1991, esp. Appendix C) presents a model in which firms with
uncorrelated production risks locate together, providing risk-averse
workerswith protectionfrom wage risk.If firms can bear risk more easily
than workers,agglomerationscan arise.In its emphasison pooling of risk
through access to dense markets, the present analysis parallels that of
Krugman.However,in Krugman'scase, dense marketsarisethroughurban
agglomerations,whereas in the present analysis it is lower costs of
movement to other regions that allow owners of mobile factors to access
markets with more stable factor prices. This raises several interesting
issues for further analysis, formulatedhere as conjectures.First, to the
extent that agglomerationsarise from pooling of labor marketrisk,greater
mobility of labor among regions or countries reduces the benefits of
agglomerationand may lead to smallerequilibriumcity sizes. By the same
token, increasesin labor mobilityamong uncorrelatedemployerswithina
metropolitanarea due to urbangrowthor diversificationof urbanindustry
?The editors of the Scandtintn'iin
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reduces the attractivenessof inter-regionalmigration.Second, although
the analysis here has suggested that redistributivepolicies may reduce
interregional factor mobility and the sharing of risks through factor
markets,there would seem to be a corollaryin the localization-economies
context:social insurancereduces the benefits of urbanagglomerationand,
presumably,leads to smallerequilibriumcity size.
Unequalregionsand thegainsand lossesfromfederation.As noted at the
outset, a publicpolicy thatprovides"insurance"in a long-runsense maybe
viewed as "redistribution"in the "short run". Incomes per capita in
differentregions of the U.S. have converged substantiallyover the course
of the past century; see e.g. Mills and Hamilton (1984, Figure 2.1).
Comparativelyfree migrationof laborand capitalwithinthe U.S. has surely
assisted that process. For most of the century, however, some regions
(notablythe South)have been poor relativeto other regions.To the extent
that labor and capital mobility have contributedto equalizationof factor
returns,there hve been losers in this process as well as gainers.Withinthe
long-run perspective of the U.S. constitution,such gains and losses may
not in themselvesbe of much concern.For a period of decades,workersor
capital owners in one region may suffer reductionsin income because of
competition from immigrantcapital or labor from other regions, but
workers and capitalowners in each region (locality,etc.) value the option
to be able to move elsewhere should economic prospects in their current
location take a turn for the worse. Indeed, relative freedom of factor
movements within countries is commonplace,and it is clear that restrictions on such freedom (e.g., a prohibitionon seeking employmentoutside
of one's city of birth)would resultin significantincreasesin income risk.
Consider, by contrast, the issue of freedom of migration between
eastern and western Europe. Rather like the American South, the
countriesof easternEurope have incomes much below that of theirneighbors to the west. Unrestrictedmovementof labor and capitalamongthese
countrieswould certainlycontributeto "poolingof income risks"or equalization of factorreturns.However,it is not clearthatthis is in the interestof
affluent western countries. The analysis in Wildasin (1994) shows that
immigrationis necessarilyharmfulto at least some of the initialresidents
(or, more precisely, the initial owners of the factors of production)of a
region if immigrantsare net beneficiariesof the fiscal system. (It is even
possible that the initial residents may benefit from makingtransfersto a
sourcejurisdictionif this inhibitsimmigration.)In the "shortrun",then, the
welfare states of western Europe may be net losers from increasedfactor
mobility.In the "longrun",residentsin these countriesvalue the option of
being able to employ their productive resources outside of their home
countries, and might therefore wish to commit to institutionalarrangements, such as EU membership,that expand such options. Whether a
?The editors of the Scandinavian Jotnitul of Econonmics 1995
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country gains or loses from membership in a common market, or from
allowing another country to join a common market, is therefore a complex
question that depends, in part, on the durability of the institutional
arrangements.
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